Dated: Shillong, the 1st March, 2019

Result of the Walk-In-Interview held on 28/02/2019 in NEIGRIHMS, Shillong for selection of the candidate for the contractual post under ICMR, Govt. of India funded Project entitled, “A Multi-Centric Hospital Based Study on Epidemiology of Keratoconjunctivitis in India”

The following candidate is selected for appointment to the contractual post in the Project entitled, “A Multi-Centric Hospital Based Study on Epidemiology of Keratoconjunctivitis in India” under funding of ICMR, Govt. of India in the Deptt. of Microbiology, NEIGRIHMS in the Walk-In-Interview held on 28/02/2019 :-

Name of the candidate: Ms. Samyntalin Shabong

Note:
1. The result is provisional and subject to verification of Original Certificates in respect of relevant Educational Qualifications and Experiences from the concerned authority
2. The appointment of the selected candidate is subjected to production of Medical Fitness Certificate issued by the Medical Board of the Institute
3. The Offer Letter of Appointment to the selected candidate may be collected from the Office of Microbiology Department, NEIGRIHMS on or before 6th March, 2019 during office hours

This issue is with the approval of the Competent Authority of the Institute.

Sd/
Dean & HOD Microbiology
NEIGRIHMS
(Principal Investigator of the Project)